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Major Road Works

These road works will affect local traffic
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Friday 6th June

Curriculum Day
Professional Learning Day for Teachers

NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

Monday 9th June

Queens Birthday Public Holiday

NO SCHOOL—CLOSED

A Message from the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,
In the past fortnight there have been a number of reports in the media of children being approached or followed by
strangers. We had a situation where two of our own students were photographed whist riding to school last week. We
are extremely vigilant in our efforts to protect our students within school hours: 8:25am-3:15pm. During school times
we discourage students from leaving the communities and when they have to do so we always send students in pairs.
We supervise the yard before and after school and have many staff rostered on yard duty at breaks. These staff wear
Fluro vests so that they are highly visible.
We repeatedly ask parents not to drop children off early and to be on time to pick them up. School finishes at 3:00pm
- some children are still at school at 4:30pm and at times as late as 5:00pm. If you are unable to pick your child up at
3:00pm please use the YMCA Out of Hours Care Program.
If you have one child who attends after school activities please don't leave your other children unattended. The staff
running the sessions are focussing on the care and safety of students who they are supervising and not the siblings of
those students.
Let's work together to ensure we keep our children safe. If you see any suspicious activity please call 000 immediately
and let us know so that we can make a report to our Emergency Management team. There are many articles on line
which can assist you in explaining Stranger Danger. I thought the following article was useful:
What to Teach Kids About Strangers
Information about the differences between strangers kids should look out for and strangers kids can trust
Kids see strangers every day in stores, in the park, and in their neighbourhoods. Most of these strangers are nice,
normal people, but a few may not be. Parents can protect their children from dangerous strangers by teaching them
about strangers and suspicious behaviour, and by taking a few precautions of their own.
Who is a stranger?
A stranger is anyone that your family doesn’t know well. It’s common for children to think that “bad strangers” look
scary, like the villains in cartoons. This is not only not true, but it’s dangerous for children to think this way. Pretty
strangers can be just as dangerous as the not-so-pretty ones. When you talk to your children about strangers, explain
that no one can tell if strangers are nice or not nice just by looking at them and that they should be careful around all
strangers. But don't make it seem like all strangers are bad. If children need help--whether they’re lost, being
threatened by a bully, or being followed by a stranger--the safest thing for them to do in many cases is to ask a
stranger for help. You can make this easier for them by showing them which strangers are okay to trust.
Continued….page 2

Who are safe strangers?
Safe strangers are people children can ask for help when they need it. Police officers and firefighters are two examples
of very recognizable safe strangers. Teachers, principals, and librarians are adults children can trust too, and they are
easy to recognize when they’re at work. But make sure that you emphasize that whenever possible, children should go
to a public place to ask for help. You can help your children recognize safe strangers by pointing them out when you’re
out in your town. Also show your children places they can go if they need help, such as local stores and restaurants and
the homes of family friends in your neighbourhood.
Recognizing and Handling Dangerous Situations
Perhaps the most important way parents can protect their children is to teach them to be wary of potentially dangerous
situations – this will help them when dealing with strangers as well as with known adults who may not have good
intentions. Help children recognize the warning signs of suspicious behaviour, such as when an adult asks them to
disobey their parents or do something without permission, asks them to keep a secret, asks children for help, or makes
them feel uncomfortable in any way. Also tell your children that an adult should never ask a child for help, and if one
does ask for their help, teach them to find a trusted adult right away to tell what happened.
You should also talk to your children about how they should handle dangerous situations. One ways is to teach them
“No, Go, Yell, Tell.” If in a dangerous situations, kids should say no, run away, yell as loud as they can, and tell a trusted
adult what happened right away. Make sure that your children know that it is okay to say no to an adult in a dangerous
situation and to yell to keep themselves safe, even if they are indoors. It’s good to practice this in different situations so
that your children will feel confident in knowing know what to do. Here are a few possible scenarios:







A nice-looking stranger approaches your child in the park and asks for help finding the stranger's lost dog.
A woman who lives in your neighbourhood but that the child has never spoken to invites your child into her
house for a snack.
A stranger asks if your child wants a ride home from school.
Your child thinks he or she is being followed.
An adult your child knows says or does something that makes him or her feel bad or uncomfortable.
While your child is walking home from a friend’s house, a car pulls over and a stranger asks for directions.

What Else Parents Can Do
In addition to teaching children how to recognize and handle dangerous situations and strangers, there are a few more
things parents can do to help their children stay safe and avoid dangerous situations.


Know where your children are at all times. Make it a rule that your children must ask permission or check in
with you before going anywhere. Give your children your work and cell phone numbers so they can reach you
at all times.



Point out safe places. Show your children safe places to play, safe roads and paths to take, and safe places to
go if there’s trouble.



Teach children to trust their instincts. Explain that if they ever feel scared or uncomfortable, they should get
away as fast as they can and tell an adult. Tell them that sometimes adults they know may make them feel
uncomfortable, and they should still get away as fast as possible and tell another adult what happened.
Reassure children that you will help them when they need it.



Teach your children to be assertive. Make sure they know that it’s okay to say no to an adult and to run away
from adults in dangerous situations.



Encourage your children to play with others. There’s safety in numbers.

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/violent-crime-and-personal-safety/
strangers

Mandy O’Mara

Curriculum Report
Thank you to all the parents who visited communities and the Science
Space during Education week. We have received lots of positive feedback
about our Science Program, which is always great to hear.
Our Bike Education Program will begin for our 4-6 Communities. Turquoise Community
will begin next week and will do so for 2 weeks. Ruby Community will follow on from
Turquoise. The program runs for 10 days per community. All students in Ruby and
Turquoise Community will participate in the program regardless of skill level. Students
will be grouped based on riding skills and they will work through a program that meets
their individual needs. At the end of the program students will participate in a road ride
with their teachers. During this time we would like to encourage students to ride to
school each day so that they are practicing their skills.
Thank you to all our families who visited the Book Fair this week. It’s great to see our families purchasing
books to read together at home. Scholastic will donate a percentage of the sales to the school to assist us with
purchasing more books for our library.
Parent teacher interviews will take place in the last week of school. Topaz, Coral, Sapphire, Garnet and Opal
will take place on Tuesday 24th June and Amethyst, Diamond, Emerald, Ruby and Turquoise interviews will
take place on Wednesday 25th June. Parents will be asked to select an interview time via our new online
booking system. The password and instructions on how to login into the system will be sent home shortly.
Parents and Families Social Group (previously known as Coffee and Chat) is back. We would like to invite our
families to the new staffroom each Monday morning after assembly for a coffee and
chat with other parents from our community. The sessions will not have any
particular focus, but provide families with an opportunity to just have a coffee and
socialise together.

Tracy Peters
Assistant Principal

REQUEST FROM TURQUOISE COMMUNITY
As part of the 4-6 inquiry topic we have been learning about Immigration. We have created a survey to
collect information to help us write an Informative Narrative.
If YOU have immigrated to Australia, could you PLEASE take your time to help us
collect data about your Immigration Story. Your identity will remain anonymous.
Use the link below to access our survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/J5KN3SM
Thanks,
Turquoise Community

Book club due on Tuesday
10th June Issue 4

Reminder from the ICT Office:
Netbook & iPad Second Instalment payments due by Friday 20 th June 2014.
Netbook payment due is $110.00
*iPad payment due is $115.00. (Final Payment.)
*(Please note that as soon as you have paid your final payment in full for
the iPad it will be yours to keep as per the iPad lease agreement.)

BREAKFAST CLUB
A HUGE THANK YOU TO JASWINDER SIDHU FROM THE SIKH COMMUNITY for
covering the cost of groceries for our Breakfast Club. We also use these
groceries to make snacks and lunches for those students who for whatever
reason have not been provided with food for the day.
Jaswinder is a well respected member of our local community who runs breakfast clubs and free kitchens
for those less fortunate. We are very grateful to Jaswinder and his colleagues and wish to publically thank
them for their kindness.
Just recently Tim Watts (Gellibrand/Australian Labour Party) attended a Breakfast Club fundraiser and
acknowledged Jaswinder and his good work within the community. Here is an excerpt from his speech:
“Breakfast clubs are run by Jaswinder Sidhu, and the free kitchens—referred to as 'langars'—are
run by Sikh temples in Melbourne's west. The concept of langar was initiated centuries ago
by Guru Nanak, a founder of the Sikh religion. At the langar, no-one goes hungry and everyone
gets a hot meal regardless of caste, creed or religion. There are two types of programs run by the
Sikh communities in Melbourne's west: a nutrition outreach support and health service that
serves food to homeless children, bringing together elderly people in the Sikh community to cook
for themselves and for the homeless children; and breakfast clubs, run by schoolchildren from
places like the Wyndham Community and Education Centre, the Truganina South Primary
School and the Baden Powell College both at Derrimut Health and Tarneit campuses, feeding
230 children every day.
Together, all Sikh temples in Victoria serve more than 50,000 free meals per month and anyone
from any background, class, race and caste is welcomed. The west is lucky to call Jaswinder Sidhu
its own. He does his volunteer work by working full time at RMIT completing a PhD and he is an
icon of his community”.
Ref:

http://www.openaustralia.org/debates/?id=2013-12-05.41.1

Lost Property
Please ensure that all children's clothes and other items are named clearly to avoid expensive replacements. Many
parents have opted to have names embroidered neatly onto children's clothing and hats. You can have your child’s
items embroidered for $5.00 per piece at:
Totally Workwear Hoppers Crossing
Embroidery Services - Hoppers Crossing, VIC
Get What You Want & Get Back To Work!
Shop 18, 428 Old Geelong Rd, Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029—Phone 9931 1991

SCIENCE—EDUCATION WEEK
Education Week at Truganina South Primary was loads of
fun with parents attending sessions and
helping with the experiments!

Scientists do amazing things!

More Science Week Photos

ART ROOM NEWS
“We belong @ T.S.P.S!”
The 1-3 communities Topaz and Coral have been working really hard near
the front gate trying to trying to create an awesome weaving to spread
the message we belong @ T.S.P.S!
The 1-3s want more and more people to join in and contribute throughout
the whole school so that no one is left out of the fun. The 1-3s are also
looking for donations to weave such as wool, weather proof fabrics,
straws and other materials. They also want to improve on the weave more and more so they think it would
be nice if everyone did not wreck it or damage it because even though it may look a bit scrappy now the
more they work on it the better it will be!
So if you want to contribute too then all you have to do is bring materials to the art room and ask
Genevieve to help. Also if you’re in art club you may want to help out as well because we want all the help
we can get!
“I would like more people involved.” ………. Sophie. L
“I like weaving and want others to weave as well.” ………….Imran .m
“People shouldn’t tear down the weaving because it will look good” ………..Neeya .I
“We should weave a frog” …………..Lachie .D

Gennivieve Collier
Visual Art Specialist

ART ROOM NEWS

Continued
RSPCA
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Interschool Sports Results
Truganina

Vs

Bellbridge

11
3
14
12
2
2
18
17

Soccer Mixed

1

Soccer Girls

1

Netball Mixed

1

Netball Girls

2

Volleyball Mixed

1

Volleyball Girls

0

Teeball Mixed

11

Teeball Girls

14

45

AFL

30

Truganina

Vs

Al Taqwa

3
Win be forfeit
35
11
2
3
22

Soccer Mixed

2

Soccer Girls
Netball Mixed

0

Netball Girls

2

Volleyball Mixed

0

Volleyball Girls

0

Teeball Mixed

14

7

Teeball Girls

22

AFL

11
38

Division Cross Country
On Tuesday on the 27th of May five students represented the Truganina district at
the Wyndham division finals. All students ran well and completed the course.
Congratulations to the following students who
participated:
Natasha Noble
Huda Said
Ethan Di Battista
Deng Wuor
Firdaus Munkayilar
Also a big congratulations to Huda Said and Firdaus Munkayilar who finished in the top 8 and will now represent the
Wyndham District at the Western Metro Region Finals. Good Luck.
Andrew Maczohan
Sports Specialist

Experience Werribee Zoo
Kinda Kinder is designed for children under the age of six and is led by Victoria University students doing the Bachelor
of Education (Early Childhood/Primary). The program helps young children develop some of the skills that they will
need to have on entering school with activities focused on fine motor skills, literacy, numeracy and social skills.
Visit Kinda Kinder for further information.

This is a unique opportunity to hear about our animals from the people who know them best – their keepers. Each day,
we offer opportunities to hear our expert keepers talk about the animals in their care and the conservation work being
done for various species.
Visit Meet the Keeper for further information.

Bring your torch and a sense of adventure to Wild Nights at Werribee Open Range Zoo! These winter school holidays,
explore the Zoo as it comes to life after dark with thrilling fire shows, animal encounters, marshmallow toasting, the
shadow puppet theatre and a secret garden to explore.
Visit Wild Nights for further information.

This winter, discover the secret life of some of the world’s most fascinating nocturnal creatures. For the very first time,
you will be able to explore our exciting new Bandicoot Hideout exhibit, and get up close to the critically endangered
Eastern Barred Bandicoot. Be one of the first to view this special nocturnal native which is now extinct in the wild of
mainland Australia and learn what Zoos Victoria is doing to save them.
Visit Creatures of the Night for further information.
MSJ 2015
Limited places are available for 2015. Further information can be found at our website www.msj.vic.edu.au or
by contacting the College Registrar at registrar@msj.vic.edu.au.

MSJ Open Mornings - 9.30am – 10.30am (Thursday)
29th May, 19th June, 31st July, 28th August, 11th September, 13th November 2014
MSJ Open Day 2014

Please see next page for MAPS

ROADWORKS MAPS

Wyndham Best Start Joining the Dots e-update.
Early Childhood Management Services
ECMS is now running 3 year old groups from Tarneit Central Kindergarten and Alamanda Kindergarten.
These groups are able to take children eligible for Early Start funding.
For more information contact ECMS on 731 7948
Playtime in the Plaza
Please note - location has change to outside Best and Less. The time and day is still the same 10.00 – 11.30, Thursdays. The
location change is due to the renovations at the Plaza.
New Hope Foundation - art program for children from refugee and asylum seeker backgrounds aged 9-12 years
The New Hope Foundation in partnership with Creative Spark is running an art program for children from refugee and asylum
seeker backgrounds aged 9-12 years. The program is held on Thursday afternoons from 4:00 – 5:00pm, commencing on the
29th May, 2014.
Sessions will be held at New Hope - Suite 13-15, 2-14 Station Pl, Werribee
For more information contact Jackie on 9974 1700
Hoppers Crossing Children’s Centre
At the Hoppers Crossing Children’s Centre, we offer our families in the community 2 services. These are Occasional Care and 3+
Prekindergarten. Both of the services that we provide are operated by dedicated and Qualified Early Childhood Professionals.
Occasional Care
Our Occasional Care services are available on Thursday and Friday from 9am-2pm. This service caters for children aged 6 weeks
to 5 years. Enrolments into this service are open at all times with no wait list. The Occasional Care Program operates throughout the year, including the minor school holidays, closing only for 4 weeks over the end of year period.
This is an approved service; therefore Child Care Benefit is available to eligible families.
For further information regarding our Occasional Care service, please contact the centre on the above details, alternatively our
door is always open if you would like to visit our service.
3+ Prekindergarten
During school terms we offer to our community 3+ Prekindergarten Programs. The aims of these programs are to develop and
encourage children to become strong confident people in our community, by creating a safe, educational, caring and stimulating environment.
We have 9 Prekinder programs in operation Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. All programs are developed, implemented and
reflected on by Qualified Early Childhood Professionals. All programs are inclusive of the Victorian Early Years Learning Frameworks, to enable us to provide the best possible care for the children in our community, and to reach the best outcomes possible.
Enrolments and applications are now open for our 2015 classes.
To secure your child’s place with us, application forms can be downloaded from the Wyndham City website. You may choose
to visit our service and collect your forms, alternatively, please feel free to contact us and we can have forms posted out to
you.
Our door is always open.
162 Heaths Rd, Hoppers Crossing
Ph: 03 97493951
E-mail: children’s.centre@wyndham.vic.gov.au

Iramoo Community Centre
Iramoo Community Centre offers a variety of childcare programs to suit children aged 0 – 5years. We are located at 84 Honour
Ave Wyndham Vale and our session times and costs are listed below:

3+ PRE-KINDER—$200 per Term *We are now taking enrolments for 2015!
Tuesday 9am —12pm
Wednesday 12.30—3.30 pm
Thursday 9am—12pm and 12.30—3.30pm
OCCASIONAL CARE—$7 per hour
Monday 9am—1pm
Wednesday 9 am—12pm
Friday 9am—1pm
PLAYGROUP—$25 per term or $4 casual booking
Tuesday 12.30—2.30pm
If you would like any further information about our services or would like to come in and have a look at our facilities please call
the centre on 8742-3688 or email us on joanneg@iramoocc.com.au

Community Lunch this Wednesday (4th Wednesday of the month) between 12noon – 1pm. Bookings preferred. This month we
have meat balls, roasted vegetables, rice, and some lovely desserts including trifle. Pay by donation, say $5

A new Arts Group is commencing this Wednesday 10.30am – 12.30pm, ideal for those who wish to meet with like minded people, explore their creativity with tiles, wood and other natural resources. Cost $5. Located at the Studio, 28 Ridge drive, Wyndham Vale.
And for the young at heart, we have a Bus Trip on this Sunday 1st June going to Ballarat for a 3 course dinner and show. $36 for
all costs. Please hurry as only 5 spaces left. Bookings essential Shirley 9741 7181.

And sadly we have to postpone our Winter Garden Blitz that was due to be held this Tuesday between 3 – 5.30pm, but hopefully our gardening guru Craig will be better soon and we can offer this next Tuesday 3rd June from 3pm – ideal for young people
and families to come in after-school and help us build a wicking garden bed and revamp the existing beds too. No cost.

Funny Ha Ha………
A man in a movie theatre notices what looks like a toad
sitting next to him. "Are you a toad?" asked the man,
surprised. "Yes." "What are you doing at the movies?"
The toad replied, "Well, I liked the book."
Q. What kind of shoes do frogs wear?
A. Open toad sandals!

Q. What do you call a young punk frog?
A. Radpole

